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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

A vast voyage into the Word of God
By Pastor Mark Renn
Our week of VBS this year
began with an exciting call
for children, youth, and
adults to undertake a vast
voyage into the Word of
God. Our High Seas Adventure VBS program used a
nautical theme to draw kids
into the idea that loving and
serving God is an adventure,
not something that is boring
or easy. Throughout the

week, students discovered
truths from God’s Word that
helped them grow and learn
more about the kind of relationship God wants to have
with us.
Each evening began with a
healthy and filling meal
before the voyage got underway. This was a memorable
time to eat and fellowship as
a church family while working together to serve the

Caption on page 2. More pictures on pages 4-7.

children in our church and
community. In addition to
enjoying great meals together,
the proceeds from the dinners
were in excess of $200 after
costs! This money went to pay
for the VBS t-shirts; the
remaining funds helped with
youth mission trip expenses.
One of most exciting components of the week for me as the
pastor was watching participants come from all over the

community, and other
churches in our area, to participate in our program. One
participant even remarked
that she had done the High
Seas Adventure VBS at
another church and thought
ours was much better! One
of our youth volunteers,
Emily Ruth McElhaney,
joined us again this year
after being a first-time volunteer last summer. And we
(See “Pastor” on page 2)
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(“Pastor,” from page 1)
even had participants come
all the way from Georgia, so
that they could be a part of
our VBS ministry again this
year.
Nedra Bloom led an exciting
adult discussion group centered on the book Out of the
Silent Planet by C.S. Lewis.
Those who participated
commented that it was
engaging and interesting,
and that it exposed them to a
book that they never would
have read otherwise. We
owe Nedra a great deal of
thanks for her creativity and
initiative in providing this
opportunity.
Ken and Jessi Gadomski
led a team that effectively
transformed our entire
church into a captivating
setting for our adventure.
Countless hours were spent
by them both designing and
creating backdrops and
props to make all of the
rooms feel more exciting
and immersive.
Participation by the youth
and adults of our church
continue to make our VBS
ministry a highlight not only
of our calendar year, but also
a source of hope and light in

I am consistently impressed
at the quality of ministry we do at
our church and consider this program
to be a great example of Providence
setting the standard for other
churches in our Presbytery
and in our community.
the community. This year,
we even had participants
from other Presbyterian
churches in West Mobile
who wanted to be a part
of our program. I am consistently impressed at the quality of ministry we do at our
church and consider this
program to be a great example of Providence setting
the standard for other
churches in our Presbytery
and in our community.
The vast voyage that was the
High Seas Adventure has
come to a close, but the
memories and lessons
learned will stay with our
children, youth, and adults
for years to come! We pulled
off an amazing week of VBS
at Providence with the help
and direction of a great team
of youth and adults. Special
thanks to Liz Gross for

VBS group picture on page 1—Front row (L-R): Sydney Maule,
Michaela Smith, Julianna Kruse, Mary Mastrangelo, Jessi
Gadomski, Jude Mosley, Stephanie Renn, Guest, Katie Knowles,
Emily McElhaney, Renee Knowles, Jeny Williams, Max Hannon,
Gloria Payne. Second row (L-R): Jo Hayes, Debbie Smith, Ruthie,
Wendy Mouner, Paige Toncrey, Mykallah Knowles, Katrina
Westerberg, Liz Gross, Linda Payne. Third row: Graham Hayes,
Laura Fletcher, William Montjoy, Dean Gross. Fourth row:
Pastor Mark Renn, Matthew Renn, Nedra Bloom, Lori Seman,
Myra Roebuck, Sam Hannon, Ian Kriner, Savannah Kriner,
Guest, Guest, Meg Hannon, Guest, Mattie Dean, Ken Gadomski.
Fifth row: Larry Montjoy, Sue Drinovsky, Carol Bosarge, Betty
Montjoy, Allison Gross, Lydia Gross, Tori Montjoy, Joshua
Andrews, Libbie Williams, Amy Westerberg, Ashton Williams,
Brian Kane, Curtis Andrews, Myrna Andrews. Back row (L-R):
John Curtis Andrews, Frankie Garner, Donnie Garner, Ryan
Mouner. Photo by C. J. Kriner.
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serving as our camp director
and for putting in hours of
work behind the scenes to
make the week a success. The
youth and adult volunteers
always are the key ingredient
for the success of this ministry,
and I’m proud to have been a
part of such a fantastic and
generous team this year.
For those of you who missed
out on any part of the 2010
High Seas Adventure VBS program, I hope that you will take
this message as inspiration to
invest yourself and your time
next year.
“Let’s Go!”
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vacation
bible school
High Seas Expedition a huge success!
By Liz Gross, VBS Director
and Youth Elder
Providence Presbyterian
embarked on an exciting
journey last month with the
High Seas Expedition VBS
program! It was a whale of a
time for all! The children
were filled with energy and
excitement, and the volunteers couldn’t help but share
that enthusiasm. Please take
some time to view the photographs from each day of
the expedition. Some are
reprinted in this newsletter,
but all are still available for
viewing on the screen in one
of the back classrooms.
A VBS program cannot be
successful without tremendous effort from a wonderful group of volunteers. We
want to take this time to
acknowledge and thank all
of the adult and youth volunteers who made our High
Seas voyage so wonderful
for our children:



Laura Fletcher—
Kitchen



Jessi Gadomski—Decorations, Photography



Ken Gadomski —
Decorations



Donnie Garner—
Games



Frankie Garner—
Games



Pam Garner—Kitchen



Allison Gross—Crew
Leader



Liz Gross—Director



Lydia Gross—Crew
Leader



Joanne Hayes—Kitchen



Brian Kane—Crew
Leader



Mary Mastrangelo—
Snacks



Emily Ruth McElhaney
—Preschool, Drama



Ryan Mouner—Snacks



Wendy Mouner—
Preschool



Linda Payne—Drama



Pastor Mark Renn—
Multimedia

What else is in store
for our youth?
They’ve been on a High Seas
Expedition, they’ve been to Austin,
and they’ve been to The Launch
in Andalusia. And it’s only July!
What else is in store for our youth this summer?
There will be youth get-togethers and summer park gatherings, and there will be community service and fund
raisers
Watch the Providence Youth
Facebook page, the Sunday
bulletin, and this newsletter
for details.
AND . . .
Watch the August newsletter for
stories and pictures about Austin and The Launch.



Curtis Andrews—
Jr. High



John-Curtis Andrews— 
Opening and Closing



Stephanie Renn—
Preschool

Leah Andrews—Crew
Leader





Myra Roebuck—
Opening and Closing

Myrna Andrews—
Crafts



Joan Rommes—Kitchen



Dodi Berry—Preschool



Lori Seman—Drama



Nedra Bloom—Adults



Debbie Smith—Crafts



Ann Bosarge—Crafts





Katrina Westerberg—
Crew Leader

Sue Drinovsky—
Snacks

B1

BLE
YEAR

PLEASE feel free to join the
Monday night study of the
entire Bible. There are
guides for each week’s reading in the Narthex.
We meet at 7:00 pm in the
Conference Room and conclude at 8:30 pm.

Well done, deckhands!!
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It doesn’t matter if you’ve
not joined us before. There
is a lot of “good nourishment” in our conversations, a time to pray, and
good fellowship.
Please contact Jeny
Williams (633-5976) for
more information.

Sing & Play Splash and Floating Finale—The many faces of John Curtis Andrews
and Myra Roebuck

All pictures: John Curtis Andrews and Myra Roebuck.
Bottom: With Jessi Gadomski.
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Above left: Mykallah Knowles • Above
right: Joshua Andrews • Left (L-R and
back to font): Katie Knowles, Lydia
Gross, Julianna Kruse, Guest, Ruthie,
Savannah Kriner, Michaela Smith,
Emily Ruth McElhaney • Right:
Matthew Renn • Below (L-R): Ashton
Williams, Amy Westerberg • Below
right (L-R and back to front):
Savannah Kriner, John Curtis
Andrews, Myra Roebuck, Guest,
Katie Knowles, Guest, Paige Toncrey,
Max Hannon, Dean Gross, Libbie
Williams
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Left: Stephanie Renn,
Matthew Renn, Mykallah
Knowles • Right (clockwise
from left): Gloria Payne,
Betty Montjoy, Kathy Taylor
(hidden), Richard Montjoy,
Graham Hayes, Jo Hayes,
Mattie Dean, Mike Smith,
Nedra Bloom • Below left
(clockwise from left):
Michaela Smith, Sydney
Maule, Joan Rommes, Leah
Andrews, Guest, Savannah
Kriner, Ruthie, Emily Ruth
McElhaney • Below right
(L-R): Lori Seman, Meg
Hannon, Renee Knowles,
Guest

Below left (clockwise from left): Mykallah Knowles, William
Montjoy, Jude Mosley, Paige Toncrey, Wendy Mouner, Max
Hannon, Matthew Renn • Below (clockwise from back): Donnie
Garner, Jude Mosley, Mykallah Knowles, Max Hannon
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Behind the Scenes

Top left: Laura Fletcher • Top center:
Debbie Smith, Ann Bosarge • Top right:
Jo Hayes • Left: Liz Gross • Above:
Allison Gross • Right: Mary Mastrangelo
• Below left: Linda Payne • Below center:
Emily Ruth McElhaney • Below right:
Ryan Mouner, Sue Drinovsky • Photos
by Jessi Gadomski and Ken Gadomski
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MISSION
 



 



Homeless/Hunger Mission—Faith by Works in Grand Bay—June 16

Above left (L-R): Linda Crossley, Mary Mastrangelo • Above right (L-R): Jude Mosley, Debbie Simmons, Larry Simmons • Below left
(L-R): Debbie Simmons, Jessi Gadomski, Linda Crossley, Gene Crossley, Mary Mastrangelo • Below right (L-R): Linda Crossley, Gene
Crossley, Mary Mastrangelo. Photos by Jessi Gadomski and Larry Simmons.
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Homeless/Hunger Mission—Hunger & Food Security Workshop—June 22

Above left and right: Pastor Mark speaking on our call to be stewards of the earth • Below left: Providence
Presbyterian’s Providence Farms Community Gardeners (L-R) Michelle Nall, Laura Anderson, and Sharon
Crenshaw brought jars of zucchini relish, pickles, and jalapenos Providence sells to raise money for our food
ministry • Below right: Pastor Mark donated a truckload of giant squash he picked up from a warehouse where
irregular fruit and vegetables are left to rot. Dauphin Way United Methodist Church Meals on Wheels and Food
Pantry workers
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2010–2011

Providence Session
Class of 2011
Nedra Bloom—Clerk

Pam Garner—Nurture

12, 2004. Currently serving
as Building and Grounds
elder, C. J. served as Fellowship elder during his first
year on Session. He enjoys
golf, sailing, and remodeling
his home with wife Cheri.

Al Drinovsky—
Stewardship

Class of 2012
Steve Crenshaw—
Worship
Nurture Elder Pam Garner
joined Providence on
Nedra is serving her fourth
December 17, 1995. She is
term on Session, having
active in Sunday School,
previously served 1994–
Women’s Bible Study, and
1997, 1999–2001, and 2006–
Family Promise/Interfaith
2007. During each of her pre- Hospitality Network, and
vious terms she served as
she has previously taught
Clerk of Session, and she is
Sunday School and Logos.
serving in this capacity again Pam is an ultrasound techniafter being Youth Elder for
cian at Providence Hospital
two years. Nedra and her
and enjoys working with her Steve Crenshaw is on
husband, Don, joined Provi- koi pond. She served as Wor- Session for a third time.
dence on December 5, 1993. ship Elder during her previ- Currently Worship Elder, he
She has taught the ninthhas previously served as
ous two years on Session.
grade Confirmation class,
Clerk of Session as well as
Vacation Bible School, and
Buildings and Grounds, OutC. J. Kriner—Building
Sunday School; directs the
reach, and Worship Elder.
and Grounds
Providence Players; has
He is a member of the multiadvised the youth in prepamedia team, specializing in
ration for the youth-led
sound, and plays bass in the
Youth Sunday service for a
Praise Band. Steve and his
number of years; is a memwife Sharon were both
ber of the Administration
involved in Providence’s
Team; and sings in the choir.
youth and Christian EducaOutside of Providence, she is
tion programs—including
a freelance writer and owner
Logos, Sunday School, and
of Nedra Bloom Consulting,
Vacation Bible School—for
Inc., and she serves on the
many years. They both
Board of Directors (and has
joined Providence on July 21,
served three terms as Chair)
1991. Steve is a director of
of the Chickasaw Civic
C. J. Kriner is an operator on facilities management at
Theatre, where she also
an ExxonMobil platform in
Springhill Medical Center
directs and acts.
the Gulf of Mexico. An
and an avid golfer.
active participant in the
Supper Club, C. J. joined
Providence on September
• page 10 •

Al serves as Stewardship
elder, the same position he
held when he was first on
Session several years ago. He
also served as moderator of
the Pastor Nominating Committee that brought Pastor
Mark to Providence. Currently, he is active in Providence’s homeless ministry. Al
is retired from Degussa, where
he was a senior project manager, and he is an avid golfer
and traveler. Al and his wife,
Sue, joined Providence on
October 12, 1997.

Liz Gross—Discipleship

First-time Session member
elder Liz Gross became active
in youth and Christian Educa(See “Session” on page 11)

(“Session,” from page 11)
tion activities (including
joining the Discipleship
Team and teaching both
Logos and Sunday School
classes) as soon as she and
her family started attending
Providence in the summer of
2008. Retired from the Navy,
she currently works for the
Army Corps of Engineers.
Liz served as Discipleship
Elder during her first year on
Session and will be Youth
Elder during the current
year. She was also Registration Director for The Launch,
the Presbytery’s new camp
opportunity for elementaryaged children. Liz joined
Providence on April 5, 2009.

Jenny Williams—
Fellowship

was a member of the Pastor Linda Payne—
Nominating Committee that Discipleship
brought Pastor Mark to
Providence and has taught
Sunday School. Currently,
she leads the Providence
Women’s Bible Study and is
active in Providence’s homeless ministry. She enjoys
playing golf and traveling,
and she is an avid University
of South Alabama girls basketball fan. She and husband, Jerry, share a ministry
to these young women and
to the University’s golf team. Discipleship elder and firstThey joined Providence on
time Session member Linda
June 9, 1996.
Payne has taught Sunday
School, Logos and Vacation
Bible School; has directed
Class of 2013
the Children of God choir;
Laura Anderson—
sings in the adult Choir; and
is active in Providence’s
Outreach
homeless ministry. She is
also a graduate of the Presbytery’s Academy for
Equipping the Saints. Linda
teaches English at the University of South Alabama.
She and her husband, Ken
Gadomski, joined Providence on May 19, 1991.

Lori Seman—Worship
A charter member of Providence, Laura is currently
Retired from a consulting
serving her third term on
job where she helped imple- Session, having previously
ment new software proserved 1990-1991 and 2001grams in hospitals
2004 as Outreach elder and
throughout the United
Worship elder, respectively.
States, Jeny has had several She was a member of the
other careers, including
new church Landscape
being a math teacher. She
Team and the Tenth Anniversary Committee, and she
is now actively involved in
Need to contact a
the Choir, Mobility, and the
Providence Community
member of
Garden. Laura recently
Session? Their
retired from the Mobile
telephone numbers County Public School System, her most recent posiare listed on page 2
tion having been principal of
Gilliard Elementary School.
of the newsletter
She currently substitute
each month.
teaches.

Thanks
Gene Crossley

Gene just finished his second
term on Session and his second
term as Clerk of Session, having previously served 2000–
2001. He and his wife, Linda,
have co-taught Summer Sunday School and have cooked
for a number of Christian Education and youth events. Gene
is a member of the Administration team, and he served as
moderator of the ReVision
Task Force. He is also active in
Providence’s homeless ministry. Gene is a retired administrator and professor of Mathematics from the University of
South Alabama. He and Linda
joined Providence on January
26, 1998.

Kevin Fredelake

A soprano in both the Choir
and the Praise Band, Lori
joined Providence on April
20, 2008. She has also been
active with Christian Education activities, and has
taught both Sunday School
and Vacation Bible School.
Lori is a forensic scientist for
the Alabama Department of
Forensic Sciences.
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During his term on Session,
Kevin served as Building and
Grounds elder, and he was
previously a member of the
Stewardship Team. He joined
Providence on November 23,
(See “Session” on page 12)

(“Session,” from page 12)

Mary Mastrangelo

Pastor’s Study Goes to the Movies—
Tuesdays in July & August

2003. Retired from the Navy,
he is now a mechanic on an
ExxonMobil platform in the
Gulf of Mexico. Kevin has
been involved in both Logos
and Vacation Bible School.
During his spare time, he
loves to hunt.

Please watch and discuss
these engaging and powerful movies with us at the
church! Each movie touches
on very different themes
that resound with both the
Christian story and our duty
to serve and love each other.

Betty Montjoy

Betty just completed her
second term on Session, this
time as Nurture elder. During her first term on Session,
she was responsible for fellowship and mission. Betty
has been actively involved
with the Shepherd Program,
the Fellowship Team, and the
ReVision Task Force. She led
a Percept class as well as the
Monday Night Bible Study
and Prayer Group, which
grew out of that class. Betty is
a graduate of the Presbytery’s Academy for Equipping the Saints, and she has
taught the adult Sunday
School class and VBS. She has
also co-taught a Women’s
Bible Study class with Jeny
Williams. Betty joined Providence on June 3, 1990. She is
retired from the University of
South Alabama Medical Center, where she worked in the
Blood Bank.

Mary served as Worship
elder during her term on Session. She is an active member
of the Family Promise/Interfaith Hospitality Network
Team, the Women of Providence, and Providence’s
homeless ministry, and she
assists in the kitchen for
Mobility and Vacation Bible
School. Mary is a relief physical therapist for the Gordon
Oaks retirement community.
She joined Providence on
December 5, 2004.

Don Purvis

We begin with a more recent
film and then enjoy some
films that many of us have
missed in the last decade. All July 27—Les Miserables
ratings descriptions are courRated PG-13 for violence, and
tesy of the MPAA. Please use
for some sexual content.
them as a guide for bringing
youth and children.
Jean Valjean, a Frenchman
imprisoned for stealing bread,
We will meet at the church
must flee a police officer
on Tuesday evenings from
named Javert. The pursuit con6:00 pm to whenever the
sumes both men’s lives, and
movie and brief discussion
soon Valjean finds himself in
are concluded.
the midst of the student revolutions in France.

July 6—The Blind Side

Rated PG-13 for one scene
involving brief violence,
drug, and sexual references.
The story of Michael Oher, a
homeless and traumatized
boy who became an AllAmerican football player
and first-round NFL draft
pick with the help of a caring
woman and her family.

July 13—Amazing
During Don’s second term
Grace
on Session, he served as
Buildings and Grounds
Rated PG for thematic mateelder. He was Fellowship
rial involving slavery and
elder during his previous
some mild language.
term (1991–1994). Don
installs security systems for The idealist William WilberHunter Security. He also
force maneuvers his way
works with his brother-inthrough Parliament,
law, James Helton, for Audio endeavoring to end the BritPlus, the company that
ish transatlantic slave trade.
installed Providence’s multimedia system. Don and his
July 20—No Movie
wife, Debbie, were charter
members of Providence,
joining on June 3, 1990.
• page 12 •

August 3—Whale Rider
Rated PG-13 for brief language
and momentary drug reference.
A contemporary story of love,
rejection, and triumph as a
young Maori girl fights to fulfill a destiny her grandfather
refuses to recognize.

August 10—Hotel
Rwanda
Rated PG-13 on appeal for violence, disturbing images and
brief strong language.
Amid the holocaust of internecine tribal fighting in
Rwanda that sees the savage
butchering of hundreds of
thousands of men, women,
and children, one ordinary
man (Oscar nominee Don
Cheadle) musters the courage
to save more than 1,000 helpless refugees by sheltering
them in the hotel he manages.

John-Curtis Andrews leaves for Naval Academy
By Myrna Andrews
Dear Church Family,
As many of you know, JohnCurtis will be reporting to
Annapolis on July 1. We
have received his temporary
mailing address.
In addition to prayers, we
are asking our church family
to join us in encouraging
John-Curtis by sending him
notes and cards as often as
possible. His first seven
weeks (plebe summer) will
be very difficult. In August,
he will receive a permanent
address, but for now the
address is

MIDN John-Curtis Andrews
D Company 8 Platoon
Annapolis, MD 21412
Also, we have a Jack Russell
Terrier dog who is FREE to a
good home. Curtis’ mom is
not able to care for him, and
we have a pet of our own. He
is about 4 years old, housebroken, neutered, and up to
date on all vaccines. I would
recommend someone with a
fenced yard.
In His Love,
The Andrews Family

John-Curtis added his handprints and signature to the Providence
“High School Graduate Tree” in the Senior High Room after service
on June 13. Photos by Leah Andrews and Jessi Gadomski.
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Who’s THAT in the
background?
background?*
By Nedra Bloom
Back in the very back of the
Praise Band, behind the keyboard and the singers and the
drummer, and even behind
the electric bass—there’s Steve
Crenshaw. And he’s been
playing that bass almost since
the day he walked in the door
of the church, back in 1993.
Providence members Dale and
Cecelia Estes invited Steve and
Sharon Crenshaw to visit the
new Presbyterian Church,
Steve said. He had known
Dale for years as they played
together in the 80s rock band
The Technicians and in
Cypress, a party band.
Steve, who picked up a bass
when he was 15 just because
one of his friends needed a
bass player for a band, had
moved on to the Southern
Gospel Band, playing
churches all over the South.
But he was tired of the travel
and a new church every

Sunday, and he was looking
for a church home. When he
and Sharon visited Providence, the road trips ended.
Sharon and Steve and
daughters Amy and Cassie
became one of the young
church’s young
families.
“I have loved being
at Providence,”
said Steve. “My
mom was so proud
that I was playing
in church.”
Eventually, that
supportive side of
Jack and Lucille
Crenshaw brought

them to Providence, too,
though Lucille has since
died and Jack is now in an
assisted living facility.

outreach, buildings and
grounds, and Clerk and now
serving as co-leader of the
Worship Team.

Over the years, Steve has
continued to love church
music. “Sometimes music
can speak to a person’s heart
much better than the spoken
word, reaching an emotional
level that words can’t
reach,” he said.

He has taught Sunday School
and VBS, worked as a youth
leader, and was among the
first to learn the inner workings of the sound system.

In addition to nearly two
decades of Praise Band
work and a stint with
Reaffirmation, Steve is
serving his third term on
Session—previously handling responsibilities for

When he’s not at Providence
or home or visiting his kids
and grandkids, Steve works
as director of facilities
management at Springhill
Medical Center.
Above (clockwise from left):
Steve Crenshaw, Brian
Gadomski, and Chris Duncan.

*of the praise band
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This month in the history
of Providence













July 30, 1990—A church
picnic was held at the
Coast Guard Picnic
Grounds.
July 1990—Sixty new
hymnals were added to
the sanctuary.
July 1990— Vacation
Bible School was held in
conjunction with Spring
Hill Presbyterian.
July 21, 1991—Mark
Benefield, Jr. was
baptized.
July 27, 1991 —The
following people joined
Providence: Mark
Benefield, Jr., Steve and
Sharon Crenshaw,
Mattie Dean, Amy
Pritchett, Keith and
Beth Ramsey, and
Suzanne Reed.
July 1991—The women
of the church held a
kitchen shower for the
church kitchen.



July 12, 1992—Ken and
Karen Beard joined
Providence.



July 12, 1992—Jennifer
McEwen and Brennen
Beard were baptized.



July 19, 1992—A summer hymn sing and ice
cream social was held.





July 1993—Shellie
White, Clifton Moore,
and Pastor Brant Baker
attended the National
Logos Conference in
Colorado.
July 1994—Providence
joined with Hillsdale
Presbyterian at Hillsdale



for Vacation Bible
School.





July 29, 1995—Les and
Marlene Taylor joined
Providence.
July 30, 1995—Leah
Andrews was baptized.
July 1995—Hillsdale
Presbyterian joined
with Providence for
Vacation Bible School
at Providence.



July 19, 1996—Paul and
Kimberly Merrill
started a new coffeehouse ministry—Crossroads Cafe—for teens.



July 1996—Providence
joined with Hillsdale
Presbyterian at Hillsdale
for Vacation Bible
School.



July 1997—The Men’s
Breakfast/Service
Group laid sod on the
new church lawn.



July 1997—Dog Named
David performed at
Providence’s Crossroads Cafe.



July 11, 1998—Joshua
Andrews was baptized.



July 11, 1998—A Youth
Club lock-in was held.
The theme was “Christmas in July.”





July 1998—Catherine
Bloom, Vici Cross,
Ashley Garner, Allison
Garner, Amy Garner,
Emily Helms and chaperone Sal Gomez traveled to the East Coast
Logos Conference.

July 26, 1998—Summer
Sunday School ended with
a Red, White, and BlueB-Que.



July 3/4, 1999—Kimberly
Merrill delivered the worship message “Don’t Turn

Around.” This was the
first Saturday/Sunday
service after Pastor Brant 
Baker left.



July 1999—The youth
went skating at Rainbow.



July 1999—The following
people were elected to the
Pastoral Nominating
Committee—Mark
Benefield, Dodi Berry,
Catherine Bloom, Ross
Dickens, Laura Fletcher,
Valerie Harden, Graham
Hayes, Betty Montjoy,
Linda Payne, and Larry
Williams (chair).



field trip to the Riviera
Center in Foley.

July 16-22, 2000—Patrick
Benefield, Vici Cross,
Marie Cross, Ashley
Garner, Amy Garner,
Amanda Kelly, Andrea
Pierson, Chris Roberts,
Tori Van Orman, Laura
Williams and chaperones
Pam Garner and Sal
Gomez went to the Logos
Youth Conference in
Masanetta Springs, VA.



July 2001—A movie night
was held for the youth.



July 14, 2002—Ellie Perry
was baptized.



July 14, 2002—The youth
served dinner for the
Hispanic group at Foley
Presbyterian.



July 19, 2003—The women
of the church went on a
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July 2004—The youth
met on Wednesday
nights for special
activities.
July 6, 2005—Allene
Fuller died.
July 2005—The Summer
Sunday School theme
was “Fruits of the
Spirit.”



July 2006—The Summer
Sunday School theme
was the Presbyterian
cross.



July 14, 2007—A playground workday was
held for John Curtis
Andrews’ Eagle project.



July 2007—The Choir
donated their robes to
the Fowl River Mission
Baptist Church Choir.



July 2007—Betty Montjoy taught the Adult
Sunday School class,
titled “IGNITE: Refining
and Purifying Your
Faith.”



July 13, 2008—A congregational meeting was
held to hear, receive,
and accept the report of
the Pastor Nominating
Committee regarding
the call of a new pastor.



July 2008—Evelyn
Watkins taught the
Adult Sunday School
class, “To Busy NOT to
Pray.”

(See “History” on page 22)

Book review by Kathy Taylor



Generally, Platt works with small
group models. From my point of view,
he encouraged his church families and
individuals to look at their household
excesses, then pray and act on how
their excess can be used to help people
with needs.

4 Spend your time in another context
(for example, a mission trip).

Book reviews by Ken Shaw
Some of the families are selling
their large homes and moving into
a HUD district to assist people in
Radical
How God Can Use
daily needs of life. In one area in
Nobodies
By David Platt
Birmingham, these relocated families are working with a missionary By James Montgomery Boice
Note: Dr. David Platt is the senior pastor
from Africa to establish a commuof the Church at Brook Hills, a 4000-memThe author writes of the lives of Abranity church.
ber congregation in Birmingham that is
ham, Moses, and David. They are said to
one of the fastest growing churches in the  Some people in their workplace
have responded to
US. It is also the church my son and his
have established a cause with their
God’s call with humilfamily attend. I plan to donate a copy of
fellow employees, such as feeding
ity. Boice emphasized
this book to our Library.
the homeless. While doing this
God’s nearness even
they have been able to share their
when they failed. He
As a minister, Platt
love of Christ in various ways.
states that God gave
felt uneasy with his
progressively harder
reputation as a pastor Platt asks each family to follow this
tests to strengthen their
Radical Experiment for one year. The
of one of the megafaith. Throughout his
challenge involves five components:
churches in the US.
work Boice challenges the reader to
He states that his
believe and commit to God’s leading. He
1 Pray for the entire world.
model was a guy
makes the point that in the beginning the
(Jesus), who spent the 2 Read through the entire Bible.
three men were—in the world’s view—
majority of his minisnobodies, but great things came through
try with twelve men. 3 Sacrifice your money for a specific their faithfulness. He concluded by
purpose (on something gospel-cenHe keeps this premise throughout the
tered and get somehow personally reminding the reader that we have the
book.
final victory in Christ.
involved).

Some of the actions that have taken
place at his church are the following:




5 Commit your lives to a multiplying
community (church or the likeness
thereof).
There is more information and clarification as you read this book. Scripture
is used throughout this book in his
message about our Extraordinary God.

By using the excess of $500,000 in
their regular church budget, this
church was able to take care of
numerous children in India.

A large portion of the book recounts the
stories of the three men which would be
of value to those not familiar to the Biblical account. The book’s chief value is a
reminder that the heroes of the Bible had
to overcome problems similar to our
own.

Same Kind of Different As
Me
By Ron Hall and Denver Moore
The authors tell their
true stories—one of
them coming from a cotton picker background
and the other an art
dealer whose wife demonstrates outrageous
love that beings them
together.

Platt discovered that at least 150
foster families were needed in Birmingham. As a result, families in
this church are providing 160 foster homes for these children. Other
families are adopting children as
part of their personal act of faith.

(See “Library” on page 17)
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(“Library,” from page 16)

she recalls Jesus’ words
about lilies and that they do
The story begins with Dennot toil and about his promver telling of his life in Louiised care. She gives thanks
siana as a victim of a system
for the lesson as she returns
that exploited blacks. He
to the routines of the day.
then talks about the life of a
homeless man. The story
Doubtless, this book is an
shifts to a middle- class man,
encourager as women face
Ron Hall, who strikes it rich
the demands of life. Provthrough selling expensive
erbs 31 describes a good
art. Hall and his wife
woman— the smart, indusbecome believers. She feels
trious, and benevolent
led to work in a ghetto miswoman who fears God
sion where her husband and
serves as an ideal. The intent
Denver meet and become
of this book is to bring her
friends. The story has a
closer to that ideal.
number of tragic situations,
but it still is “can’t-put-itQuestions and
down” reading.
The story is an eye-opener to
anyone unfamiliar with the
tragic life that homeless people face. It also encourages
those who have encountered
someone considered beyond
hope.

Hold Me Up a Little
Longer, Lord
By Marjorie Holmes
Holmes, an
author and
column
writer for
Woman’s
Day, compiled this
book from
many of
those articles. It is written
primarily for women. The 90
stories are divided into these
sections: “Support me in
Spring,” “Sustain me in
Summer,” “Be my Rod and
Staff in Autumn,” and “Be
my Pillar of Strength in Winter.”
An example from her spring
section is called “Remember
the Lilies.” Before doing
errands, her son reminds her
to send lilies to his grandmother. At the flower shop

Answers on Death
and Dying
By
Elisabeth
KublerRoss

KublerRoss is a
psychiatrist
who has
held workshops to
answer questions for caregivers of the terminally ill.
This book is a sequel to her
book Death and Dying. The
author gives answers to the
reader who is in the position
of helping the dying and
their loved ones cope. Information on coping with grief
and regrets is especially
helpful.
Recently, a friend of mine for
20 years succumbed to cancer. Being aware of the
stages of grief does not alleviate the pain of separation.
God does not tell us the reason why years of painful
treatment were of no avail.
We can be thankful that to be
absent from the body is
present with the Lord. This
is a good referenced book for
the time it is needed.

The Helper
By Catherine Marshall
Marshall,
as famous
for her
writings as
she is to
have been
the wife of
Peter Marshall,
writes
about her experiences with
the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, whom she calls the
Helper.
She says the apostle Peter
turned from wimp to
aggressive declarer of the
Gospel due to nothing less
than his filling of the Holy
Spirit. She also states that the
primary purpose of receiving the Holy Spirit is to gain
power to serve. The Holy
Spirit is available to anyone
who in faith asks Him to
come.
She gives many examples of
the working of the Holy
Spirit in a variety of settings.
Love, peace, healing, vitality, and miracles are said to
be some of the bonus gifts
and are illustrated in separate chapters.
The subject is not uppermost
from most pulpits, but the
importance of the place and
power of the Holy Spirit for
Christians gives the reader
of this book a longing for
more of the Spirit in their
lives.
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Blessings and
Curses
By Derek Prince
Prince, a renowned author and
evangelist, has reached the
world through his radio and
writing ministry.
His ministry
of deliverances from
curses makes
up part of
this work. He
states that
there are
over 600 Biblical references to blessings and curses.
He lists curse manifestations:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Emotional disturbance
Chronic illnesses
Barrenness
Marriage disturbances
Financial insufficiency
Prone to accidents
Forebodings of death

These can be caused by a number of things or can be passed
down from past generations.
Prince also warns of having
pagan objects in our homes.
Our words should bless others
as well as ourselves. He quotes
Proverbs 18:21: “Death and life
are in the power of the
tongue.” He concludes with a
prayer for release from curses.
This book is helpful in that we
tend to attribute illnesses and
mishaps to natural causes and
not consider oppressions due
to evil forces. It encourages us
to speak positive, rather than
negative, statements about
ourselves.

(See “Library” on page 20)

Boy Scout Troop 292 Scoutmaster Update
By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
June has been an extremely
busy and fun month for the
scouts of Troop 292. It all
started with 11 scouts and
adults going to Sea Base in the
Bahamas. They included
Shane, Tyler S, Max, James
N, Josh N, Alec, Kalen,
Jared, Jordan, Dustin,
Geoff, and Hurd.

The Philmont crew left on
June 19 for a 16-day trip to
Philmont Scout Reservation
in Cimarron, NM. The boys
backpacked through the
meadows and hills of this
beautiful land. They participated in climbing, firing
30.06 and black powder
rifles, toured a Mexican
homestead, and much more.

The July campout will be
July 16-19 at Cape San Blast,
FL, which is close to
Apalachicola. We plan to
swim, ski, fish, crab, and get
plenty of sleep and good
food. This will probably be a
4-day campout due to the
distance we are traveling.

This high-adventure camp challenges everyone
Sea Base is a
both physically
high-adventure
and mentally.
camp for the Boy
Everyone had a great
Scouts of America.
time and is proud of
These guys sailed
what they have accom7 days on a 44-foot
plished. The scouts who parsailboat. Scuba diving was
awesome among the beautiful ticipated in this trek
included Alan, Stephen,
reefs in the Bahamas. They
Chris M, Ethan, James G,
sailed the Abaco Sea, toured
an old settlement named Man- Tyler M, Robbie, Morgan,
and Thomas. The adults
O-War Cay, and sailed to
included Tony Gard, Bert
many different islands.
Greniuk, and Manny Russo.
According to the guys, the
food was great. Some of the
cuisine included steak, fresh
soup, Conch fritters, spaghetti,
and much more. The sun was
intense, and it did not take
long for a few guys to get a little sunburned. It was a great
trip for all.
Maubila Scout Reservation
was home for our boys at summer camp. We had 22 boys
who participated in 100 merit
badge classes. The week was
full of fun, hard work, and
good food. The programs were
well run and carried out by
Boy Scouts, not adults.
The lake and pool were favorite spots during this hot and
steamy week. We have already
made reservations for summer
camp 2011 back at Maubila.
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As you can see, the 292
Scouting Outdoor Program
that is chartered by Providence Presbyterian Church
is sound. I want to thank
each member for supporting
the church, the scouting program, and Troop 292.
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(“Library,” from page 17)

Breakout
Churches

Worship service volunteers schedule

By Thom S. Rainer

By Mary Mastrangelo, Worship Elder

Rainer is
the dean of
the Billy
Graham
School of
Missions,
Evangelism and
Church
Growth at Southern Seminary in Louisville, KY.
Aided by a research team, he
endeavored to discover the
factors that cause a church in
decline to become a “breakout” or growing church. His
primary determiner was
church attendance.

Date
July 4, 2010

Liturgist
Tom Fletcher

July 11, 2010

Nedra Bloom

July 18, 2010

Jerry Williams

July 25, 2010

Pam Fredelake

Communion
Intinction
Leslie Westerberg
Curtis Andrews

Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes
Gene Crossley
Tom Fletcher
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams

Laura Anderson
Bill Berry
Steve Crenshaw
Buck Bolton

Sifting through 50,000
churches to meet his criteria
of a turn-a-round church, he
found 13. By collecting and
analyzing data, he arrived at
six factors that explained
their success. These are the
leadership that resembled
that of Acts 6 and 7, an
awareness of the need for
change and willingness to
take on whatever crisis that
may come, an attempt to
attain staff unity of purpose,
an understood vision by the
church body, a striving for
excellence in all programs,
and a willingness to be open
to innovation.
The book is definitely not
light reading with graphs to
demonstrate data, but with a
look at the progress of other
churches the reader can
reflect on how their own
church could improve.
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Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor
Betty Blakeman
Al Drinovsky
Michelle Nall
TBA

July 2010
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

4

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion
Independence
Day

9:30 am
Worship

11

5

7:00 pm
Women’s Bible
Study
Church office
closed

6:00 pm
Pastor’s Study
Goes to the
Movies—The
Blind Side

Independence
Day celebrated

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

12

7:00 pm
Women’s Bible
Study
Jerry Esneul

6

13

6:00 pm
Pastor’s Study
Goes to the
Movies—
Amazing Grace

7:00 pm
Choir

7

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

1

8

Church office
closed

Church office
closed

Saturday

2

9

3

NO well this
month

9:00 am
Men’s Group

10

Frankie Garner

7:00 pm
Choir

14

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

15

Church office
closed

16

17

Laura Anderson

Don Purvis

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion

9:30 am
Worship

18

25

19

7:00 pm
Women’s Bible
Study

26

7:00 pm
Women’s Bible
Study
Nedra Bloom

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

20

7:00 pm
Choir

21

22

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Church office
closed

23

24

9:00 am
Men’s Group

Don Bloom

27

6:00 pm
Pastor’s Study
Goes to the
Movies—Les
Miserables

7:00 pm
Choir

28

Linda Payne

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
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29

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Church office
closed

30

Bethany
Andrews

31

P
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July 12, 2009—Ken
Shaw joined
Providence.



July 19, 2009—A Blood
Drive was held.







The Greatest!

into the air. When
it came down, he
swung
July 2009—The youth
Little Johnny was overheard again
are sponsoring a new
talking to himself as he strut- and
ministry, the 410 Bridge. ted through the backyard,
missed.
wearing his baseball cap and
July 2009—The first
toting a ball and bat. “I’m the “Strike Two!”
Pastor’s Study Goes to
greatest hitter in the world,” he cried.
the Movies was held.
he announced.
July 2009—The youth
The boy then
met weekly on
paused a
Then, he tossed the ball in
Wednesdays at Medal of the air, swung at it, and
moment to
Honor Park.
examine his
missed.
bat and ball
carefully.
“Strike One!” he yelled.
He spit on
his hands
Undaunted, he picked up
the ball and said again, “I’m and
rubbed
the greatest hitter in the
them
world!” He tossed the ball
By Anonymous. Contributed
by Betty Blakeman

together. He straightened his cap and said
once more,
“I’m the
greatest
hitter in the
world!”
Again he
tossed the ball up
in the air and
swung at it. He
missed.
“Strike Three!”
“Wow!” he exclaimed.
“I’m the greatest
pitcher in the world,
too!”

